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ASEAN Music Showcase Festival 2022

ASEAN Music Showcase Festival (AMS) is marking its �rst in-person showcase since its

founding in 2020 with an electrifying artist lineup, bringing together some of Asia’s most

exciting music acts for its 2022 edition on September 10-11 (Saturday and Sunday) in

Singapore.

Each country in the ASEAN will be represented by a mix of established and emerging artists

performing various music genres. 

From Cambodia, hip-hop superstar VannDa will be returning this year fresh out of the release

of his new album, SKULL 2 (Season 1). He will be joined by fellow labelmates from Baramey

Production for an all-star showcase. VannDa made his AMS debut last year, with his full set

viewed nearly 2 million times on YouTube. 

Indonesia will be led by “To The Bone” hitmaker singer-songwriter Pamungkas; Jakarta-based

rapper Basboi; jazz-funk trio Mad MadMen; ambient artist Logic Lost; indie-rock soloist IQIF;

electronic pop act LONE; and electronic jazz band Little�ngers.

The Philippines will bring in a party of seven acts, including AMS 2020 alum Cheats and AMS

�rst-timers alternative band SOS (formerly known as She’s Only Sixteen), rapper-producer

kiyo, electro R&B act Fern., dream pop band KRNA, rapper Young Cocoa, and pop-R&B act

Ace Banzuelo.

Thailand’s lineup will consist of all-star hip hop label showcases from YUPP! artists AUTTA

featuring Flower.Far, AINN, and FIZZIE; HYPE TRAIN label artists (to be announced); singer-

songwriter Alec Orachi from NewEchoes; and Thailand pop/T-pop acts from HIGH CLOUD

Entertainment’s BOOM BOOM CASH and PUN.

AMS 2022 host country Singapore will be represented by post-rock band Amateur Takes

Control, DJ-producer Fauxe, rapper Bgourd, indie pop act Pleasantry, four-piece math rock

band cues, and pop-R&B act f�on.

Four music acts will be representing Malaysia this year, including rising electro-R&B act NYK,

rock duo Jemson, “fractional math rock” quartet The Filters. City pop act Babychair rounds up

the Malaysian lineup as the of�cial ambassador of TuneCore, a general sponsor of AMS.

“Tunecore is proud to support an event like ASEAN Music Showcase Festival which celebrates

and ampli�es the voices of independent artists around the region. Our efforts over the last

two years have been directed towards elevating local indie scenes in Southeast Asia and

helping our artists to level up in their careers, and our partnership only reinforces this further.

I’m stoked to announce the inclusion of Babychair one of our up-and-coming bands from
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I m stoked to announce the inclusion of Babychair, one of our up-and-coming bands from

Malaysia as Tunecore’s ambassador in the showcase, as we believe them to be a perfect

representation of Malaysia’s vibrant underground scene,” says Cyrus Chen, Head of TuneCore

Southeast Asia.

Laos and Myanmar will also be represented this year for the �rst time. Laotian acts ZAMIO P

& THINLAMPHONE make their AMS debut, along with Burmese act OAK Soe Khant and

Velocity, with the latter’s set available online only.

AMS will also host a virtual showcase, with the lineup to be announced soon. In the tradition

of the past AMS editions, music fans from all over the world will continue to enjoy this year’s

in-person showcase sets in Singapore and the virtual showcases from the comforts of their

own home—which will be broadcasted live via AMS’s of�cial YouTube channel on both days.  

For more information about the third edition of ASEAN Music Showcase Festival, visit the

of�cial website.
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ABOUT ASEF CULTURE360

culture360.asef.org brings Asia and Europe closer by providing information,

facilitating dialogue and stimulating re�ection on the arts and culture of the two

regions.
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